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Booth Builders Defendant May Request
Open Tribunal Hearingx
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Rules of Procedure
Adopted by Judges

The University Student Tribunal has voted to open
hearings to the public upon the written request of the defend-
ing student

This provision was made in rules of procedure adopted
at a special meeting Tuesday afternoon.

The Tribunal's rules for.
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Engineering
Professor
Wins Prize

Turgut Sarpkaya, assistant
engineering mechanics pro-
fessor at the University, has
been named winner of the
Collingwood Prize for junior
members of the American
Society of Civil Engineers.

Sarpkaya was awarded the
prize for his paper on "Os-
cillatory Gravity Waves in
flowing Water", which ap-

peared in Volume 122 of tha
Socety's "Transactions."

The prize, which consists of
a cash award and engraved
certificate, will probably be

sity, suspension from school
for a fixed time, conduct pro-
bation, conduct warning or

hearings specify that charges
against a student must be
filed by the Dean of the Divi-

sion of Student Affairs or his
representative. The Tribunal
chairman then will specify a
hearing date and notify the

cfnrlpnt at lfact fivf '

ai-- c to. w- -

The defending student has
the right to be represented
by counsel at the hearing if
he desires. The Tribunal's
ruling must be made within
30 days of the closing of the
hearing.

Expulsion from the Univer--1

IT'S PENNY CARNTVAL booth building time at the University as these Gamma Phi
Beta pledges are finding out. From left to right are: Anne Wilson, Jeanne Roquet, Julie

Moran, Sharon Ladenburg, Ginny Hubka, Linda Schelbitzki.

Preliminary Report

Enrollment Up at NU,

But Under '56 Figures
Enrollment is up at NU this

fall, but it still hasn't regained
what it lost last year.

A preliminary report from
the office of Registrar Floyd
Hoover on University enroll-
ment for first semester shows
a total of 8.343 students, an
increase of 203 over last year,
but under the 8,425 of 1956.

Dr. Hoover said these fig-

ures do not include an addi-
tional 1,035 students enrolled
At Nebraska Agricultural
High School at Curtis (222),
at University High School
(273), and in the University

Enrollment

The Hearing
1 hwuM t Of Hmrtaw. Th Dm of th Division of Stmlnl Affmr

or hi repinittiv shall prancnt eh ea to the Tribunal which prm-tio- n

arm.ll contain written ttnim of th fact prtarM and a.mwi by

th dKendinc toin untea tiM defending tudent refuse to prepare and

is such a statement.

S. Tkmr a4 11 Th Chairman of the Tribunal ahall fix the time and
I.laoe for hearing. The Secretary of th Tribunal ahaU mail, at least
five davs rnor thereto, tiottc of siirh time and vlace to the defendine
turlem and to the Dean ol th Division of Student Affairs, unlese such notic

is waived.

I. HajMrnment. Th Ohairmsti of th Tribunal for pood cause shown
the of th flefrnn.ne student or themav adjourn the hearinc; upon requeul

Dean of th Division of Student Affairs or upon his own initiative.

4. R. iri w irlaWi Cel. The defending: student may be represented
toy counsel at the hearing if b so desires.

The Chairman of the Tribunal shall read the
s1.tenWnT7fact. prepared and .prd by the defending siudent. The Dear.

of thVDlviBtm of Student Affairs or h.s representative shall hen present
facts. H and his witnesses shall submit to ouestkmi or other

Zmm.ion The defending !ent or his am.: shall then present any

additional facts. He and his witnesses shall submit to
The Chairman snay in hi. disrretin vary tin. procedure but

shin TffTi MB opportunity to all for the presentation of any material or

relevant proofa.

Evloeneeu The defending tudent and the Dean of the Division of

Student Affairs may offer.sucb ev.deno. at they desire and .hall produce
additional evidence a. th Tribunal may find rweessarr to understand and
determine 1h eas. AH evidence shall be taken in the presence of the f"-m- g

student encept wher be hi bnt in default or has waived hi. right to
be present.

. Aleaeace. The hearing may proceed hi ttie absence of the defending
student, it Je falls to obtain asxunwiit. In th event that the ceiending

TMviskm of Student Affair agree that the state-

ment
student and th Dean of th

of facts prepared and signed by the defending student contains ail the
tact, necessary for the disposition of the case, neither the defending student
nor the Dean of the Division of Student Affairs need be present unless
expressly reouested by the Tribunal. Nn hearing shuU proceed unless there are
present at Jem five student members and one faculty member ol the Tribunal.

Atwvaaaee at flrarinr. Persons naving a direct interest in th ease
are entitled to attend hearings. l"non the written request of the defending
student the hearing shall be open to the public. In the absence of such reuuest

Tribunal to determine the propriety ol thert shall be dtscretlonarv with 1le
attendance of anv persons not having a direct Interest. The Chairman of the
Tribunal shall hav th power to require the retirement of any witness during
the testimony of other witnesses.

a. rinsing f Hearing. The Chairman of the Tribunal ,:a!l specifically
inquire of th defending student and tle Dean of the Division ol Student
Aflalrs or Jus representative Whether they have any further evidence to offer
or witnesses to be heard. Upon receiving negative replies the Chairman shall
declare the bearing closed.

IS). KeopealBg f Hearing. The hearing may be reopened by the Chairman
of the Tribunal on his own motion or upon application of the defending student
or the DeiLn of th Division of Student Affairs for good cause sown at any
time before th decision is rendered.

dismissal of the charges are
mftn thl, nnffrs whh av- "r v

be used by the student judges.
The rules of procedure

require that at least five stu
dent members and one faculty
member be present at all
hearings.

The complete rules of pro-

cedure, which will be offi-

cially written into the Tri-

bunal minutes on Wednesday,
the regular meeting date,
are:

Provisions

Preliminary enrollment breakdown as of September 29:
Colleges

Agriculture 975
Arts an d Science . 1 ,385

Business Administration 996

Dentistry 126

Law 131

Pharmacy 47

Teachers 1.372
Medicine it School of Nursing 433

Junior Division 153

Students at Large 76

Graduate 854

Teachers Advanced Professional Degree 333

better classroom records.
Chancellor Clifford Hardin

said the figures of general
higher enrollment do not indi-
cate, however, a larger num-
ber of individuals of college
age. The number in that age
bracket has varied little since
the 1930 s, he said.

He emphasized that the in-

creased number of students
in college today is due in a
large respect to the interest
in furthering education and
the fact that more young peo-

ple are interested in college
education.

Birth Rate
Dr. Hardin forecast anoth-

er increase in enrollment for
next year, but said that "the
effect of the rising birth rate
does not reallv strike us until
the fall of 1960."

"WTe are going to make a
new study during the winter
months of enrollment poten-
tial," the Chancellor said.

Later this week figures will
be assembled on the number
of students in each class, and
a further analysis of the fig-

ures will be made.
' Figures from the Graduate
College show that enrollment
there is up considerably, with
the other colleges staying sub-

stantially the same.
Elgin Plant

Dr. Hardin stated that the
present physical plant the Un-

iversity possesses would be
adequate to take care of the
students for the next 6 or 7
years, although it would not
have been if the Elgin plant
had not been purchased.

The Chancellor said the Uni-
versity is in the "best shape
for several years" as far as
the faculty is concerned.

Dr. Hardin said "there is no
question" but what the trend
toward higher education will
continue.

Summer
Memories

Madness!
Winter winds may hit the

University campus for good
anytime now. Better let
summer be just a memory
and need the words of the
University of Detroit Var-
sity News.

"It's been a long hot sum-
mer and here are some
statements that have helped
make summer vacation
from U-- D exactly what it
is: Madness! Madness!

1. 'There's an owl in my
sleeping bag!'

2. 'I thought you brought
the bottle-opene- r.

3. 'You set up the tent ana
make a fire and IH catch
some fish for dinner.

4. 'Of course yon can pass
summer school Metaphysics

it's a snap.
5. 'If we drive 500 miles

tonight, we can register on
time tomorrow.

6. 'Sorry Senor, you were
going over the speed limit;
that will be 100 pesos
please.

7. 'Whaddaya mean 50
miles to Dallas? According
to the map, we're just south
of Toledo.'

8. "You mean to say you
took Metaphysics in sum-
mer school? You must be
out of jour mind.'

The DecisionGrand Total

Sarpkaya

Wildlife
Displays
Underway

Work has begun on three
more natural displays in the
Nebraska Hall of Wildlife in
Morrill Hall.

Near ing completion is a re-

created sunset scene north of
Lincoln of a mother skunk
and her family and the view
as seen from the Fort Robin-
son Museaum field headquar-
ters featuring muledeer.

Wade Cox, who is painting
the background for the two
displays, used natural scenes
for his subjects. Artist Lee
Jacques will begin soon on a
North Platte waterfowl scene
for the eleventh display.

Eight of the sixteen planned
displays have been completed
so far, representing the work
of several artists, and the
others should be finished by
spring, according to Dr. C.
B. Schultz, director of the
museum.

Nathan Mohler, who painted
the background for the first
display a bobcat scene, pro-
cesses natural plants and
makes artificial props and
plants from the originals in
some cases. The foreground
is constructed by Henry Rei-de- r,

chief preparator, with the
help of his assistant, Don Mar-

tin. Awaited now are the
mounts which are being pre-

pared in Denver.
The displays are sponsored

bv orivate donations given
through the University Foun
dation. Some $12,000 will go
into the construction of the
three displays.

Intervieics Set
For Union Posts

Interviews for assistant
chairmanship on two Union
committees, recreation and
music, will be held today in
Union 21i beginning at 8 p.m.

A sign-u- p sheet is posted in
the Union Activities Office.

Requirements for the posi-
tions are an accumulative
average of 5 or above, at least
one semester's work experi-
ence in Union activities and
sophomore standing or above.

in sculpturing here at the
University."

She was president of the
National Farm and Garden-
ing Club in Birmingham.

Explaining her decision to
be a housemother, Mimi
said, '

"I feel everyone should
get up in the morning with
a purpose is life, and I just
didn't have one. It was
really my daughter and son-in-la-

idea. Too, I had a
friend ifi the East who was
one,

She marveled at the or-
ganization of Derby Day
and declared the boys
"really worked.

"It's really wonderful the
way the youth of today do
something when they make
up their mind to it."

Mimi likes the size and
cleanliness of Lincoln, and
has "no desire to go back
to Detroit."

Even Con rated praise.
"I love dogs, she said,

"and Con is wonderful!"

given at the annual conven-
tion of the Society in New
York City on Oct. 15.

Sarpkaya received his mas-
ter's degree in civil engineer-
ing from the Technical Uni-

versity of Istanbul in 1951,

and his doctor's degree in
engineering mechanics and
hydraulics from the State
University of Iowa in 1954.

He was then employed as a
research engineer at the hy-

draulics laboratory at M.I.T.,
and later gave lectures L'ln-stit- ut

Henri Poincare of the
University of Paris.

Returning to Turkey, he
became the chief research
engineer at the State Hydra-lie- s

Works, and then assistant
professor at Robert College,
teaching flud mechanics. He
has written several papers on
fluid mechanics and struc-
tures which have been pub-

lished in English, French and
Turkish.

College
Jazz Now
On KFMQ

WeU Wetter
MC Kaleidoscope

Two University students,
John West, junior, and Walt
Wetter, freshman, have be-

gun broadcasting a new pro-

gram over radio KFMQ.
The program, which will be

called 'Kaleidoscope," is
beamed towards a college au-

dience. It will be on the air
from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. every
evening.

Modern jazz will be fea-

tured, with inserts of popular
standards, light classical, folk
music and Dixieland. Like a
kaleidoscope, the program
will strive for "colorful mu-

sic," said Paul Scheele, sta-

tion manager.
KFMQ will also feature a

series of stereophonic broad-
casts, beginning next Sunday.
The four broadcasts will be
presented for four consecutive
Sundays in conjunction with
Channel 10 TV.

"This will be the first time
such a high fidelity broadcast
has been presented in this
area," Scheele said.

He instructed students wish-

ing to hear the broadcast fc

tune in KFMQ over FM ra-

dio and Channel 10 at tlie
same time. The radio should
be placed at one end of the
room, the TV set in the mid-di-e,

and the student should sit
between the two, forming a
triangle.

"By this arrangement, a
person tD hear the ful ef--

feet of uie nign mxwj
sound," Scheele explained.

The program will be heard
from 11 to 11:30 p.m. Sunday.

NU Gals:
Man Supply
Looks Good

Menless women, se your
sights.

TViero ar 2.784 boVS for
every coed on the NU cam
puses, according to iigurei
from the Registrar's office,

p. irt TCphratka coeds have
lost...a little ground from the

.m J a.

position tney neia iasi year
and NU men have gained
2.944 men were to be found
for every woman at the start
of last fall's classes.

The enrollment breakdown
shows 6,127 men, an increase
of 51 over last year, and
2.216 women, an increase of
152.

II. Time. The decision shall be rendered wompUy. not later than thirt
day after closing th hearing.

It f orm. The decision shall he In the form of a written recommendation
addressed to the Dean of the Divisiun of student Affair., signed by th Chai-ma- n

and th Secretary at th Tribunal.

It Reuse The Tribunal tnav make airy lecision which it deem. Just

and equitable 'including, but not limited to. expulsion from the
suspension from the Vmversity for a flsed time. 'icduct probation for a fixe
time, conduct warning, or dismissal of tlw charges.

I. MajetMiP ItecMieHi. A decision of the Tribunal shall be by a major-

ity vote except that in the case of a decision recommending expulsion or sus-

pension a twothirds vote is required.

1. tVHHwrv the IXeciHlMi. Tlw Secretary of the Tribunal shall deliver
th decision to the Deaa of the Division of Student Affairs. The I'eun of the
Division of Student Affairs snail inform th defending student of tlie decision
as well as his own disposition of the case. The Dean of the Division of
Student Affair shall also notify the Tribunal of such disposition.

Foreign Film
Series Expanded

Shows Feature Laughs, Tears;

Extension Division (540).
The addition of these fig-

ures would bring the total to
9,378.

Last year registration
showed a drop,
thought to be due to two main
factors tightening of scho-
lastic standards and in-

creased tuition.
Attrition Drops

However, University offi
cials point out that enrollment
is nearly equal to that of two
years ago, and that the rec-
ords of last year's freshman
class show less attrition and

Breakdown

1958 1957

965
1.264
1,037

125
142
82

1,316
458
224

50
701
208

8,343 8,140

Student memberships offer
the 10 pictures for the prioe
of thirty cents each, West
pointed out.

Presentation will begin in
November, with the last film
shown in April

Shows are scheduled for 8
p.m. Wednesday evenings at
the Nebraska Theatre.

Psych Clinic
Gets Board
Endorsement

The University's psychologi
cal clinic has received noti
fication of approval by the
American Board of Psycholog-
ical Services, Dr. Marsh-

all Jones, professor of psy-
chology announced.

The Board, set ud two years
ago as an accrediting agency
by the American Psychologi-
cal Assn., inspects clinics to
consider the quality of staff
and adequacy of professional
services.

The psychological clinic, un-

der the direction of Dr. Jone6,
trains graduate students in
clinical psychology and offers
psychological services to the
public.

It is one of the two ap-

proved clinics in the state.
Earlier the University's educatio-

nal-psychological clinic,
operated by the department of
educational psychology and
measurements, received
Board approval.

Student Memberships Cost Special
shall keep a record of eachIC sUswra The Becretarv of the TribunaJ

case in a separate file. The record shall shim, the plat, time and '' '
stuilent and counsel. ,f ati. thetlie hearing the presence of the defending

presence tlw Dean of the Division of Student Affairs, the statement of the
facte of th case prepared and signed by the defending student, a list of

exhibits of fered in ,v'no'the name and addresses of all witnesses, any
a of the decision made by the Tribunal,during the course of the hearing, copy

and a statement of the disposition of the case by the Deen of th Division
of Student Aflalrs Th file containing such record shall be kept in an
appropriate plana, not oen o public inspection.

II. AjmndnsMrtw. These rules of jiroceedur may be amended ly a two-thir-

vote ol toe Tribunal.

Enthusiastic Describes Mimi.
Chi Housemother

An expanded series of Union-s-

ponsored foreign films is
scheduled for the Nebraska
Theatre this season, ranging
from British comedies to
films as serious as Dostoiev-

sky's "Crime and Punish-

ment."
Prize --Winners

And the films already se-

lected include international
prize winners and star-studd-

casts, according to John
West, Union film committee
chairman.

Chosen so far are The

Rue Murder at St. Trinians,
a British comedy; the Italian
The Bigamist," starring Vit-turi- o

De Ska; a new French
version of "Crime and Pun-

ishment"; "The Golden Age

of Comedy"; and "The Man

la the Raincoat" w ith Fenian-de- L

Maria Schell, whom West
described as the "brilliant
star of "The Brothers Kara-mazo- v'

," will be featured in

two international prize win-

ners, "The Last Bridge" and
Gervaise."

Best Picture
"Gervaise" was selected as

the Best Foreign Picture of

the Year by the New York

Film Critics.
Three other movies remain

to be selected.
Memberships for this year's

rn C.fiftv sill he n sale

ob or about Oct. 20, West
said.

Prices will be $3 for stu-

dents, $3.50 for students and
$4.50 for patrons in town.

Neiv Sigma
Enthusiastic about every-

thing from Con, the Sigma
Chi dog, to Derby Day de-

scribes Mrs. Rath Howard,
new Sigma Chi housemoth-
er.

"I'm enjoying every min-

ute of it, said Mimi, who
is experiencing her first
year at bousemothering
anywhere. "'It's so much
fun, and just wonderful!'

"Mimi"
Her nickname, Mimi,

came from her grandson,
she explained.

"And aow that's what
everyone calls me. Maybe

he's the reason I like boys
welL

Born in Des Moines, la.,
Mimi lived for 30 years in
Birmingham, Mich. Since
then she has traveled ex-

tensively and has visited
California, New York, most
of the South and Alaska.
Europe is next summer's
destination.

Art is another enthusi

asm, as well as gardening.
Studied Art

I studied art at the Cum-min-

School in Des
Moines, she said, "and al-

so in Detroit Next semes-

ter I'd love to take a course

Mrs. Howard


